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Background: Fruit and vegetables provide a wide range of essential nutrients, and their 
intake is considered a marker of a healthy diet. The New Zealand Ministry of Health, Food 
and Nutrition Guidelines for Healthy Children and Young People (aged 2-18 years) 
recommend that at the age of five, children should be consuming two or more servings of fruit 
and three or more servings of vegetables per day. However, the New Zealand 2002 National 
Children’s Nutrition Survey found on the basis of the food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) 
data, that only half of children aged 2-14 years ate fruit at least twice a day, and vegetables at 
least three times a day. There are limited studies conducted in New Zealand assessing fruit 
and vegetable intake, and none have used weighed diet records (WDR) to determine intake in 
five-year old children. 
Objective: To determine the fruit and vegetable intake of a sample of five-year old children 
living in the Otago region and to compare it with the New Zealand Food and Nutrition 
Guidelines for Healthy Children and Young People (aged 2-18 years). 
Design: Twenty-five caregivers with a five-year old child were recruited between February 
and March 2015. A three-day WDR and two FFQs were completed over a four-week period 
by the caregivers to assess their child’s dietary intake. Height and weight of the child were 
measured. Data were analysed using the dietary analysis software Kai-culator to determine 
average fruit and vegetable consumption, and nutrient intakes. 
Results: No children in the EAT5FV study met the New Zealand Ministry of Health 
recommendations to eat two or more servings of fruit and three or more servings of vegetables 
per day. Almost half the children (48%) consumed two or more servings of fruit per day, and 
one child (4%) consumed the recommended three or more servings of vegetables per day. 
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Fruit and vegetable intakes were positively associated with fibre intake, but no significant 
associations were seen between fruit and vegetable intake, and vitamin C, body mass index 
(BMI), or energy intake.  
Conclusion: Although the sample size was small, these results are consistent with both 
national and international studies which have found that children are not eating enough fruit 
and vegetables. The findings suggest that increased efforts are required to promote fruit and 
vegetable consumption in five-year old children. Further research into current interventions 
and potential barriers will provide practical information for decision making on how to 





The concept and overall study design was developed by supervisors Dr Anne-Louise Heath 
and Associate Professor Rachael Taylor who applied for ethical approval and aided and 
oversaw all aspects of the study. Liz Fleming provided guidance and supervision regarding 
the use of Kai-culator. The candidate was responsible for the following under supervision: 
 Modification of study protocols- advertising, recruitment, first visit, reminder, second 
visit, and measurement protocol.  
 Modifying the layout, instructions, and examples in the three-day weighed diet record 
(WDR) to make it more appropriate for parents to record the diet of their five-year old 
child.  
 Adaption of recruitment posters and flyers.  
 Advertising and recruitment of participants for the study.  
 Posting or emailing study information (adult and child information sheets and consent 
forms and a map to find the appointment office) to the participants. 
 Arranging first and second visits (ensuring the appointment rooms and carparks were 
available, follow up phone calls and sending text reminders).  
 Conducting first visit- Administering FFQ, measuring child’s height and weight, and 
teaching participants how to complete the WDR.   
 Conducting second visit- Administering second FFQ, checking completed WDR, and 
obtaining and distributing grocery vouchers to participants. 
 Entering and checking of all demographic information and anthropometric 
measurements into Excel.  
 Entering of all the data from the WDRs into Kai-culator.  
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 Additional data manipulation to include fruit and vegetables in home-made recipes 
and mixed dishes. 
 Calculating the average weight of an edible serving of fruit using the Ministry of 
Health recommendations and data from FOODfiles.  
 Carrying out the statistical analyses with advice and support from Dr Jill Haszard, 
biostatistician.  
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Fruit and vegetables are a rich source of essential nutrients such as vitamins, minerals, and 
fibre, and of phytochemicals (2). As part of a healthy diet, children should consume a variety 
of minimally processed fruit and vegetables (1, 3). For New Zealand children aged five years 
and over, the recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake (both number and size of 
servings) are the same as for adults. The New Zealand Ministry of Health recommends that 
children five years or over should consume at least two servings of fruit and three servings of 
vegetables per day (1). Fruit and vegetable consumption is vital in all stages of life. However, 
it is particularly important during childhood (4). This is a crucial period for growth and 
development, as well as being a time when dietary habits and preferences begin to form (5, 6). 
Exposure to healthy dietary behaviours such as fruit and vegetable intake is imperative 
because dietary habits acquired during childhood are likely to be continued into adulthood (7).  
There is compelling evidence to suggest that a diet high in fruit and vegetables in childhood is 
beneficial for both immediate and future health (4, 7-9). Fruit and vegetables may also play a 
role in weight regulation as they are high in fibre and water content, and low in energy (10, 
11). A study using data from the 1997 New Zealand National Nutrition Survey found that 
approximately 40% of all deaths were caused by nutrition-related risk factors, some of which 
could be contributed to by inadequate fruit and vegetable intake (12). Therefore, it is 
important to ensure children are practising healthy eating behaviours, for overall nutritional 
adequacy as well as for long-term health benefits.  
The New Zealand 2002 National Children’s Nutrition Survey found that 47% of children aged 
5-14 years were eating fruit two or more times a day, and 53% were eating vegetables three or 
more times a day (13). However, these data were collected using a food frequency 
questionnaire (FFQ), a method which has been found to overestimate dietary intake (14). The 
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only other national survey the candidate is aware of which has assessed fruit and vegetable 
consumption children is the 2008/2009 survey of Children and Young People’s Physical 
Activity and Dietary Behaviours in New Zealand which suggested that only one-third of 
children between the ages of 5-9 years were meeting the fruit and vegetable recommendations 
(15). Data for this survey was collected using a dietary habits questionnaire developed based 
on the previous national survey questionnaires.  
There are limited New Zealand studies on the consumption of fruit and vegetables in young 
children. The last National Children’s Nutrition Survey was conducted over a decade ago and 
since then, a number of healthy eating initiatives have been introduced (16-18). Therefore, it 
is appropriate to reassess fruit and vegetable intake in five-year old children. Our study will 
be the first to look at fruit and vegetable intake in this age group using weighed diet records 
(WDR), which is currently considered the most precise way of measuring dietary intake (14). 
The aim of this study is to determine the fruit and vegetable intake in a sample of five-year 
old children living in the Otago region and to compare it with the New Zealand Food and 




2. Literature Review 
2.1 Literature review methods 
Literature searches were conducted in September and October of 2014 to find papers on fruit 
and vegetable consumption in children and their health benefits. The electronic databases used 
were: MEDLINE (1946-October 2014), Science Direct, Scopus (1823- October 2014) and 
CINAHL (1982- October 2014).  Searches were limited to published, full text, English studies 
in humans. The New Zealand Ministry of Health website (http://www.health.govt.nz/) was 
used to identify recommended intakes of fruit and vegetables and the 2002 National 
Children’s Nutrition Survey (13), and the 2008/2009 survey of Children and Young People’s 
Physical Activity and Dietary Behaviours in New Zealand (15) were used to find recent 
intakes of fruit and vegetables among New Zealand children. Furthermore, reference lists 
from original and review articles were examined to search for additional relevant studies.  
Figure 2.1 Search strategies and terms used to identify studies 
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2.2 Health benefits of fruit and vegetable intake 
Fruit and vegetables have been associated with both immediate and future health benefits for 
young children (4, 7-9). In terms of immediate health benefits, a high consumption of fruit 
and vegetables is considered to be a marker of a healthy diet (1, 3). Also, given the high 
prevalence of childhood obesity, it is important to identify dietary behaviours such as fruit 
and vegetable intake which may help reduce this epidemic (19). In regards to future health 
benefits, dietary habits begin forming from three years of age, and can become difficult to 
change in children after eleven years of age (5). Hence, childhood fruit and vegetable intake 
may be a useful predictor of their consumption in adulthood (6, 7). It is therefore, important to 
ensure that young children are practising healthy behaviours from an early age as this may 
reduce the risk of developing nutrition-related chronic diseases in later life.   
2.2.1 Immediate health benefits to school children 
2.2.1.1 Nutritional adequacy    
A large range of essential nutrients can be found in fruit and vegetables, including vitamin C, 
vitamin A (carotenoids), potassium, folate, iron, and calcium (2). These nutrients play a 
crucial role in children’s health and development and are required throughout life (20). While 
most of these nutrients have multiple sources in the diet, vitamin C is almost entirely sourced 
from fruit and vegetables and will therefore be the primary nutrient focused on in this review.  
Vitamin C is an antioxidant found mainly in fruit and vegetables and is essential for tissue 
growth and repair (21). It plays a vital part in the functioning of the immune system and 
increases the absorption of non-haem iron from the diet (20). The New Zealand 2002 National 
Children’s Nutrition Survey showed that the median usual daily intake of boys and girls aged 
5-6 years was 98 mg and 96 mg respectively, with the prevalence of inadequate intake of 
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vitamin C very low in these children (0.1%) (13). However, this survey was conducted over a 
decade ago, and whether children are consuming enough vitamin C now is unknown.  
Another way of looking at overall nutritional adequacy is to look at the dietary variety. 
Dietary variety is important for providing adequate nutrients to the body and ensuring optimal 
health (2). Studies show that individuals with more varied diets tend to have a higher intake of 
vitamins, minerals and macronutrients (22). A cross-sectional study by Royo-Bordonada et al. 
(5) looked at dietary variety and its association with a better food and nutrition profile. The 
diets of 1112 children aged 6-7 years were examined, and results showed that fruit and 
vegetable intake were positively associated with dietary variety (5). Dietary variety was also 
positively associated with plasma α- and β-carotene, retinol, α-tocopherol, lycopene, and 
vitamin E intakes (5). Although a positive correlation was present between the dietary variety 
index and energy intake, the increase in energy intake did not significantly increase body 
mass index (BMI) or the prevalence of being overweight or obese (5). This finding may be 
explained by the close association between the consumption of fruit and vegetables and 
dietary variety, and the potential role of fruit and vegetables in weight management (see 
below). Nonetheless, this study was conducted in Spanish children, and findings may not 
apply to the diets and lifestyles of New Zealand children (5). Studies in adults have also found 
similar results indicating that individuals with a diet high in fruit and vegetables have a 
greater dietary variety (22). These findings are important because we must ensure that 
growing children are receiving a broad range of nutrients in order to maximise their 
nutritional status.  
2.2.1.2 Weight management  
A diet high in fruit and vegetables is thought to facilitate weight management by lowering the 
energy density of the diet (10, 11). For this reason, The American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends the consumption of low energy dense foods such as fruit and vegetables (23). A 
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systematic review (24) including six prospective studies in children was conducted to 
determine if an association between dietary energy density and body weight exists. Results 
showed a positive association between higher fruit and vegetable intake, lower dietary energy 
density and lower risks of adiposity in children. The authors concluded that a diet high in fruit 
and vegetables allowed individuals to eat satisfying portions without significantly increasing 
their energy intake (24). 
An analysis of the 2001-2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 
(19) data involving 2442 children aged 2-8 years, found that children who consumed a low 
energy dense diet consumed twice as much fruit and more than twice as many vegetables as 
those who had a high energy dense diet. Furthermore, when juice and white potatoes were not 
included as fruit and vegetables, the difference in consumption between the low and high 
energy dense groups was even more striking (19). The children who were in the lowest 
quartile for dietary energy density consumed 2 cups of fruit compared to the children who 
were in the highest quartile who only consumed 0.2 cups of fruit (p<0.001) (19). In addition, 
it was found that children in the lowest quartile of energy density ate nearly twice as much 
food in terms of food weight, yet they still consumed significantly less energy (p<0.0001), as 
well as less fat and added sugar (19). When examining children across all of the age groups, 
lean children had a lower dietary energy density than that of obese children (p=0.002). The 
difference in dietary energy density between lean and obese children was only 0.11 kcal/g, but 
this translated into a difference of about 600 kcal/week (2510 kJ) in energy intake; certainly 
enough to make a difference in body weight over time (19). This was the first study to 
examine the relationship between body weight and dietary energy density in a large national 
dataset of children, using both dietary and anthropometric data. There are, however, several 
limitations to this study that should be noted when evaluating the results. The NHANES was a 
cross-sectional study and although a strong association was seen, we cannot determine 
whether the results are causal. Diet recalls were also self-reported by children with assistance 
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from their parents or guardians, which may lead to under-or over-reporting of foods. Finally, 
the diet recall obtained was for only one day which may not be a true representation of the 
individuals’ usual intakes. The study concluded that lowering energy density through 
substitution of foods high in sugar and fat with fruit and vegetables may be an effective way 
to manage weight and reduce childhood obesity (19).  
Studies have also looked at whether adding fruit and vegetables to the diet by either 
consuming them before a meal or during a meal would lower the overall energy intake of the 
diet. An experiment conducted in children examined whether reducing the energy density of a 
meal by adding extra vegetables and lowering its fat content would affect portion size and 
meal enjoyment (25). Results showed that children ate similar amounts of food when the 
energy density of a meal was reduced by 25% and liking of the meal was not changed (25). 
These findings are consistent with other studies following similar protocols (11).  
On the other hand, a number of studies have found no association between fruit and vegetable 
intake and energy intake and BMI (8, 26). Newby et al. (26), conducted a comprehensive 
review examining the association between diet and childhood obesity in children aged 2-19 
years. The study concluded that fruit and vegetable intake had no protective properties against 
obesity and future studies should consider taking into account preparation methods. The way 
fruit and vegetables are prepared can greatly influence the amount of energy it provides in the 
diet and, therefore, influence study findings (10). Fried potatoes are a commonly consumed 
vegetable, with the results from the New Zealand Children’s Nutrition Survey reporting that 
65% of children ate hot potatoes (fries, wedges, hash browns) weekly (13). Frying potatoes 
will increase the amount of energy provided, weakening potential associations between 
vegetables and weight or energy intake (27).  
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A three-year prospective cohort study using data from approximately 15,000 older girls and 
boys (9-14 years of age) also found no relationship between fruits, vegetables or fruit juice 
and changes in BMI (8). This study had a large sample size. However, it did not take into 
account other dietary patterns when examining the impact of fruit and vegetables on BMI. 
This is important because any protective effects of fruits and vegetables may be diminished if 
participants consume these with other energy-dense foods such as cheese, sour cream, salad 
dressings or added sugar and fat. Fruit and vegetable juice are counted as a fruit or vegetable 
in some countries, however; there is concern that high intakes of juice may lead to weight 
gain (8, 26, 28-30). Studies that have examined the effects of fruit and vegetable juice and 
weight have found conflicting results (8, 26, 28-31).        
Inconsistent results have been found when examining the relationship between fruit and 
vegetable consumption and total energy intake. Despite this, a diet high in fruit and vegetables 
is associated with a lower total energy intake and, therefore, may be a potential strategy in 
terms of weight management.   
2.2.1.3 Gastrointestinal Health 
Fruit and vegetables are high fibre foods which aid in digestive function (32). The New 
Zealand Ministry of Health recommends that children experiencing constipation should 
increase their intake of fruit and vegetables, such as broccoli, beans, peas, apricots, prunes, 
and plums (33). Limited studies have been conducted that directly examine fruit and 
vegetable intake in children and its effects on intestinal health. However, a number of adult 
studies have shown that fibre is beneficial in the prevention of constipation through its ability 
to absorb water and add bulk to the stool (34). A study in Hong Kong used survey data from 
368 children aged 3-5 years to determine whether dietary fibre was associated with the 
prevalence of constipation. Results showed that non-constipated children consumed 
significantly more fruit and total plant foods than constipated children (35). Furthermore, 
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meals rich in fibre are thought to be processed more slowly, allowing nutrients to be absorbed 
over a greater time period and promoting longer satiety (36).  
2.2.1.4 Other health benefits   
There are a number of other potential immediate health benefits to fruit and vegetable 
consumption for young children such as better dental health, bone health and cognitive 
function. Data on 4236 children aged 2-5 years were extracted from the NHANES III dataset 
to examine whether there is an association between healthful eating practices and dental caries 
(37). Findings showed that children who consumed five or more servings of fruit and 
vegetables per day experienced significantly fewer dental caries (37). The study also found 
that children living in poverty below the “200% federal poverty line” had a significantly 
higher prevalence of caries compared to children above the “200% federal poverty line” (37). 
However, children who did not experience poverty and did not eat breakfast or ate fewer than 
five servings of fruit and vegetables per day were more likely to experience caries in their 
primary teeth compared to children who were in poverty (37). This study highlights that 
although poverty is an important indicator for caries risk, healthful eating habits such as 
consuming five or more servings of fruit and vegetables and eating breakfast are more 
important in determining the risk of childhood dental caries. Interestingly, observational 
studies have shown that although high sugar consumption is directly associated with higher 
prevalence of dental caries (38), the naturally present sugar in whole fruits and vegetables 
seem to pose little, if any, detrimental effects to dental or general health (39, 40). Studies have 
also investigated fruit and vegetable intake and its connection with bone mass makers in 
children. Findings have been consistent, concluding that a diet high in fruit and vegetables 
may be beneficial to bone health (41-45).  
It is thought that there is a relationship between diet and academic performance, however, 
limited studies have investigated the effects of diet quality on academic performance in 
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children (46). One such study conducted in Canada involving 5,200 fifth grade (age 10-11) 
students examined whether school performance was associated with diet quality. Results 
showed that students who had a high fruit and vegetable intake and lower intake of fat were 
significantly less likely to fail the assessment administered as part of the study (46). 
Nevertheless, there are a number of factors that influence the academic performance of 
children, including their overall nutritional status. The authors did adjust for parental 
education and various other possible confounders such as socio-economic status, gender, 
parental marital status, education level, and income (46).  
2.2.2 Possible future health benefits  
Extensive research has been conducted in adults examining the relationship between fruit and 
vegetable intake and disease risk. Many have observed a protective effect of increased fruit 
and vegetable consumption against chronic diseases such as cancer, diabetes, and heart 
disease (47-50). However, there have been very few studies examining the long-term health 
benefits of fruit and vegetable intake in children. 
The CHILDREN study (51) involving 646 fifth grade (age 10-11years) students found that 
after a one year school-based intervention, the intervention group consuming higher amounts 
of fruits had favourable changes in BMI and blood pressure compared to the control group. 
BMI and blood pressure are important modifiable risk factors for cardiovascular disease. The 
Young Finns Study (52) examined childhood diet and the risk of cardiovascular disease. This 
was a prospective study where children aged 3-19 years were recruited at baseline in 1980 and 
were followed up for 21 years. Dietary intake was assessed using a 48-hour diet recall in 
1980, 1986 and 2001, with a total of 1037 participants completing the study (52). The results 
suggested that vegetable intake in childhood was a significant determinant of the 
cardiovascular quality of the adult diet. A strong association was also seen between childhood 
fruit and vegetable consumption and the quality of diet 21 years later, supporting previous 
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research that childhood food habits are carried into adulthood (6, 7). Surprisingly, socio-
demographic factors such as education did not influence the diet of these participants, 
however, Finland is a country where social inequalities are small as it provides free education 
up to University level (52). Another study using the data from the Boyd Orr cohort (7) 
examined the association between food and nutrient intake measured in childhood (mean age 
eight years) and cancer risk later in life. The analyses were based on 3878 participants who 
were followed up for over 60 years (7). The main finding was that increased fruit 
consumption during childhood was associated with reduced risk of cancer in adulthood 
(p=0.02). Nevertheless, no clear association was found between vegetable intake and cancer 
risk (7). It is possible that methods involving prolonged cooking of vegetables were widely 
used at the time of the survey which we know now results in a loss of many vital nutrients. 
Age, energy intake and sex were adjusted for, and socioeconomic status was also taken into 
account.  
A diet high in fruit and vegetables during childhood may lead to future health benefits via 
different mechanisms. However, the emphasis on fruit and vegetable consumption should not 
be based on potential weight regulation benefits, rather, on benefits for overall health. 
Ensuring children are consuming adequate servings of fruit and vegetables will allow them to 
develop healthful eating habits from a young age which will hopefully be carried on into 
adulthood. A healthy diet high in fruit and vegetables may be associated with confounding 
factors such as an overall healthy lifestyle with adequate physical activity. These habits are in 
themselves likely to help reduce the risk of obesity, cancer and other diseases later in life.  
2.3 Fruit and vegetable intake in young school children 
The New Zealand Food and Nutrition Guidelines state that individuals over the age of five 
should be consuming at least three servings of vegetables and at least two servings of fruit 
daily (1). As mentioned in the previous section, fruit and vegetables contain essential 
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nutrients required for maintaining optimal health. It is therefore important to determine 
whether New Zealand school children are meeting these recommendations.  
The 2002 National Children’s Nutrition Survey was a cross-sectional population survey 
conducted to determine the food and nutrient intake of New Zealand children. A total of 3275 
New Zealand school children between the ages of 5 and 14 years completed the survey (13). 
Care was taken during recruitment to ensure a nationally representative sample with a range 
of ethnic groups. Information about participants and their eating patterns were gathered 
through interviews, and 24-hour diet recalls as well as a qualitative FFQ (13). However, the 
fruit and vegetable data were collected solely from the FFQ, and data reported frequency of 
intake, rather than the number of servings, making it difficult to determine the proportion of 
New Zealand children who are meeting the fruit and vegetable recommendations. The main 
findings showed that 43% of New Zealand school children ate fruit two or more times a day. 
Fruit intake was similar between males and females, with younger children (5-6 years) 
consuming fruit more often than older children (11-14 years). Vegetable intake did not differ 
by sex or age with 57% of New Zealand children eating vegetables, three or more times a day 
(13).  
Looking specifically at 5-6 year old children, the survey found that 45% of boys and 55% of 
girls ate fruit two or more times a day (13). A higher proportion of Pacific children ate fruit at 
least twice a day than Māori and New Zealand European and Other (NZEO) children. Apples 
and pears were the most commonly consumed fruits, eaten weekly by 83% of New Zealand 
children. This was followed by oranges and mandarins (67%) and bananas (63%) (13). In 
regards to vegetable consumption in 5-6 year old children, 53% of boys and 60% of girls ate 
vegetables three or more times a day. There was no difference in vegetable consumption 
among the ethnic groups. The most popular vegetable was potatoes (boiled, mashed, baked or 
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roasted) (87%), followed by carrots (79%), hot potatoes (fries, wedges, or hash browns) 
(65%), broccoli (60%), peas (59%), and mixed vegetables (58%) (13).  
The purpose of the 2002 National Children’s Nutrition Survey was to help “develop, monitor 
and improve health and nutrition policies and services both nationally and locally” (13). After 
publication of the results, a number of initiatives were set up which aimed to increase fruit 
and vegetable consumption in children. Some of these were programmes such as ‘Fruit in 
Schools’ (16), ‘Garden to Table’ (17), and ‘Healthy Eating-Healthy Action’ (HEHA) (18), 
which promoted the benefits of increasing fruit and vegetables in the diet. However, there 
does not appear to be more recent data on fruit and vegetable intake in New Zealand children 
and for that reason, it is not known whether these figures have increased or decreased.  
The only other national survey looking at fruit and vegetable intake in children the candidate 
is aware of is the National Survey of Children and Young People's Physical Activity and 
Dietary Behaviours in New Zealand 2008/09 (15). This survey found that 68.6% of children 
had two or more servings of fruit per day while only 39.7% had three or more servings of 
vegetables per day. Only 31.7% met the guidelines for both fruit and vegetable intake. This 
study used a dietary habit questionnaire adapted from the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult 
Nutrition Survey, the 2002 National Children’s Nutrition Survey (13), and Youth'07: the 
Health and Wellbeing of Secondary School Students in New Zealand (4).  
Countries such as Australia, the United States and England may have relatively similar diets 
to New Zealand and have collected more recent data on fruit and vegetable intake in children; 
therefore, they will also be examined in this review. The 2007 Australian National Children's 
Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey included a total of 4487 children with at least 1000 
children (50% girls and 50% boys) in each of their age groups (2-3 years, 4-8 years, 9-13, and 
14-16) (53). Fruit and vegetable data were collected using two 24-hour diet recalls (from a 
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face-to-face home visit interview and telephone interview). They found that 61% of 4-8 year 
olds consumed adequate servings of fruit but only 22% of 4-8 year olds consumed the 
recommended servings of vegetables (53). It is difficult to compare this with New Zealand 
data, due to differences in the methodology as well as differences in the recommended 
number of daily servings. New Zealand children are recommended to consume at least two 
servings of fruit per day, while Australian children are recommended to have one and a half 
servings per day. Conversely, the recommendation of three servings of vegetables per day set 
by the New Zealand Ministry of Health is less than the Australian guidelines of four and a 
half servings per day (beans and legumes are included as a vegetable, unlike in New Zealand) 
(13, 53). Nevertheless, both surveys found that potatoes were the most commonly consumed 
vegetable and that the amount of fruit and vegetables consumed by the children declined with 
age (13, 53).   
When comparing the fruit and vegetable intake of New Zealand children with that of United 
States children, we must keep in mind the differences in the guidelines. In the United States, 
fruit and vegetable recommendations are based on calorie intake. For example, in a 2000 
calorie diet, it is recommended that at least 2 cups of fruit and 2.5 cups of vegetables and 
legumes are consumed (54). New Zealand children aged 5-6 years are consuming around 
1700 calories per day (13), and therefore, would be recommended to consume 3-4 cups of 
fruit and vegetables per day according to the United States guidelines (55). Data from 
NHANES 2009-2010 found that around 40% of United States children were meeting the 
recommended fruit intake and only 7% were consuming the recommended vegetable intake 
(56). The study concluded that like New Zealand children, a high proportion of United States 
children are not meeting their fruit and vegetable recommendations.  
Although we are unsure whether fruit and vegetable intake in New Zealand has changed since 
2002, other countries have found that there has been an increase in fruit and vegetable intake 
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during the last decade. Using data from the NHANES 2003-2004 to 2009-2010, trends were 
identified in regards to fruit and vegetable consumption in children aged 2-18 years (56). The 
diets of 12,459 children were assessed from 2003 to 2010 using a 24-hour dietary recall. The 
study found that whole fruit consumption had significantly increased (12% per year or 67% 
over the period) while fruit juice intake had significantly decreased (5% per year or 29% over 
whole period) (56). Total vegetable intake did not change over time.  
Specific reasons for the increase in fruit, but not vegetable intake, among children are not 
known. It is thought that children’s fruit and vegetable consumption may be influenced not 
just by taste, but also by repeated exposure to fruits and vegetables, social experiences and 
availability (56). All of these may have changed over time. A number of programmes and 
policies have been implemented over the last several years with the goal of increasing fruit 
and vegetable intake in United States children (56). These initiatives could have contributed 
to the increase in consumption for fruit. Studies have also shown that children have stronger 
preferences for fruits than vegetables (57, 58) which may make it easier to increase fruit 
intake. However, we cannot assume that trends in fruit and vegetable consumption in New 
Zealand children are the same as those in the United States 
A similar trend to that seen in NHANES was found in a national survey conducted in 
England. The Health Survey for England (HSE) was used to monitor fruit and vegetable 
intake and assess whether the ‘five-a-day’ guidelines to consume five or more servings of 
fruit and vegetables a day are being met (59). Information on fruit and vegetable intake was 
collected using a 24-hour diet recall with participants randomly selected to ensure a 
representative sample of the population. Data from 2001- 2011 were collected yearly with 
over 2000 children interviewed per year and over 1000 children followed up with a nurses’ 
visit. The study showed that 21% of five-year old children consumed five or more servings of 
fruit and vegetables per day in 2011 compared to only 9% in 2001. Results are similar for 
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other age groups with 17% of six-year olds consuming five or more servings of fruit and 
vegetables in 2011 compared to 10% in 2001. These data are useful for looking at trends in 
fruit and vegetable intake. However, no published data are available separating fruit and 
vegetable intake or for the most commonly consumed fruits and vegetables. Although there 
appears to have been a significant increase in the number of young children consuming five or 
more servings of fruit and vegetables a day in this study, it is still a relatively low proportion 
of the population with most children still not meeting the fruit and vegetable 
recommendations. 
Another survey carried out in England is the National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS) 
(59). Results from annual surveys in 2008-2012 have been analysed. A total of 3378 children 
completed a four-day food diary to determine fruit and vegetable intakes (59). On average, 
boys aged 4-10 years consumed 99 g/day of vegetables and 104 g/day of fruit. Girls of the 
same age consumed 101 g/day of vegetables and 110 g/day of fruit (59). The study did not 
identify the percentage of children who were meeting the recommendations, but we can 
assume from the average that most children in this age group were not meeting their fruit and 
vegetable intake. Using the definition of a serving size from the Ministry of Health guidelines, 
one apple, pear, banana or orange is approximately 130 g and half a cup of vegetables is 
around 50-80 g (1). This shows that the mean intake of fruit and vegetables in the NDNS was 
2-3 servings per day which is higher than the results from the HSE. The authors indicated that 
this could have arisen due to differences in data collection methods. The NDNS used a four-
day diet record compared with the 24-hour diet recall used in the previous studies mentioned 
(including the HSE and the New Zealand National Children’s Nutrition Survey). The NDNS 
estimates may also be higher than HSE because it has taken into account the contribution 
from composite dishes containing fruit and vegetables. The NDNS also grouped beans and 
pulses with vegetables which were again, not done in the New Zealand National Children’s 
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Nutrition Survey so results may have overestimated the vegetable consumption as it is 
delivered in New Zealand.  
After examining these studies, it appears that a high proportion of children are not meeting the 
daily recommendations for fruit and vegetables. Only half of 5-6 year old children in New 
Zealand were eating fruit two or more times a day and vegetables three or more times a day in 
2002. Furthermore, we are unable to determine whether these children are meeting the 
recommendations as data were gathered using an FFQ, and looked at frequency of intake, 
rather than the number of servings (which take into account serving size). National survey 
results from Australia, United States and England suggest that even fewer children may be 
meeting their recommended fruit and vegetable intake in these countries.  
In New Zealand, it is not known whether young school children today are meeting the fruit 
and vegetable recommendations. The last national survey was more than a decade ago (2002) 
and, since then, there have been many fruit and vegetable initiatives such as ‘Fruit in Schools’ 
(16), ‘Garden to Table’ (17), and ‘HEHA’ (18), which may have impacted on the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables. In England and the United States, fruit and vegetable 
consumption in young children seems to have increased over the years but we cannot assume 




3. Objective Statement  
The aim of the study was to determine the fruit and vegetable intake of a sample of five-year 
old children, living in the Otago region using a weighed diet record (WDR); and to compare 
their fruit and vegetable intake with the New Zealand Food and Nutrition Guidelines for 
Healthy Children and Young People (aged 2-18 years).  
The objectives of the study were: 
- To determine fruit and vegetable intake in the EAT5FV sample, and estimate the 
percentage of study children meeting the Ministry of Health guidelines. 
- To identify whether fruit and vegetables were associated with fibre, vitamin C, BMI, 
and energy intake in this sample of children. 
- To calculate the extent to which fruit and vegetable juice, dried fruit and potatoes 





4.1 Study design 
EAT5 is an observational study to validate a Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) for use in 
five-year old children in the large obesity prevention randomised controlled trial (the 
Prevention of Overweight in Infancy (POI) study). Adult participants complete two FFQs 
approximately four weeks apart as well as a three-day weighed diet record (WDR) to assess 
their child’s food, beverage and supplement intake over a four week period. Data from this 
thesis along with that from other studies conducted by Masters of Dietetic students will be 
used as one sample to validate the POI FFQ.   
4.2 Recruitment and participants 
EAT5 was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the University of Otago, Dunedin 
(Appendix A). Caregivers and their child had the opportunity to ask the candidate any 
questions before signing the adult and child consent forms on the first visit. (Appendix B).  
The candidate aimed to recruit 25 caregivers with a five-year (59-72 months) old child using 
posters (Appendix C), flyers (Appendix D), emails, social media, and word of mouth (Table 
4.1). Participants were recruited from the Otago region between February and March 2015 
using the advertising (Appendix E) and recruitment protocols (Appendix F). The inclusion 
criteria for the study were:  
 Parent-child pairs with a five-year old child. 
 The child had no health conditions that might have affected feeding and/or growth.  
Participants could indicate their interest by emailing, texting or calling the candidate. The 
candidate would follow this up with a call to confirm the participant’s eligibility and to 
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answer any questions or concerns (Appendix F). If the participants were eligible, they had the 
option of arranging a date and time for their first visit (Appendix G). A cover letter (Appendix 
H) was then sent confirming their appointment time, along with the information sheets 
(Appendix I), consent forms and a map (Appendix J). A second visit was also arranged, 
approximately four weeks after the first, to complete the second FFQ and to collect the 
completed WDRs and scales. Both visits were carried out in the Department of Human 
Nutrition research rooms. All participants were reimbursed up to $25, provided as a grocery 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.3 Background characteristics 
After informed consent was obtained at the first visit, primary caregivers were asked to 
complete a demographic questionnaire about the age, sex and ethnicity of themselves and 
their child, how many children they have had, as well as their relationship to the child 
participating in the study (Appendix L).   
4.4 Anthropometric data 
The weight and height of the child was taken at the first visit by the candidate following the 
measurement protocol (Appendix M).  
Weight was measured using a bioelectrical impedance scale (Tanita BC-418 Illinois, USA) - 
placed on a flat hard even surface. The child was asked to stand with his/her feet slightly apart 
in the centre of the scale wearing limited clothing (e.g., shorts and t-shirt). Duplicate measures 
were taken (to the nearest 0.1 kg), with a third measurement taken if the first two 
measurements differed by more than 0.1 kg. The closest two measurements were then 
averaged. 
 The height of the child was taken using a Leicester wall stadiometer (Tanita, Illinois, USA), - 
placed on a hard flat surface against a wall. The child was asked to remove their shoes, socks, 
excess clothing and any hair ornaments that would affect the measurements. The candidate 
checked to ensure the child was standing up straight with their feet slightly apart, and with the 
back of their head, shoulder blades, buttocks, calves, and heels touching the vertical board. 
The child’s head position was redirected if needed to the Frankfurt Plane, and all 
measurements were recorded in centimetres to the nearest 0.1 cm. Duplicate measures were 
taken, with a third measurement taken if the first two differed by more than 0.7 cm. The 
closest two measurements were then averaged.  
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4.5 Dietary Assessment  
4.5.1 FFQ Administration 
The EAT5 FFQ (Appendix N) contains 125 foods, divided into the following categories: 
bread, crackers and breakfast cereals; rice and pasta; fruit; vegetables; meat, chicken, fish, 
eggs, beans; spreads; cakes, biscuits and snacks; milk and dairy products; puddings; drinks; 
and takeaways. The FFQ was administered by the candidate at both visits, approximately four 
weeks apart. The candidate asked participants questions about how often their child usually 
consumed each food over the past month. The options for frequency were, not eaten this 
month, less than once a week, once a week, 2 times a week, 3 times a week, 4 times a week, 5 
times a week, 6 times a week, everyday, if more than once a day - how many times a day. If 
consumed in the past month, usual amounts were asked and recorded either in a number of 
items (e.g., one banana) or in an estimated number of millilitres indicated by the participant 
using food models. The food models comprised of measuring utensils, beans, and rice, 
allowing the participant to show the candidate an estimated amount eaten by their child. The 
only data used from the FFQ by the candidate in this study were the questions assessing the 
frequency of fruit and vegetable consumption by each child over the past month. The rest of 
the data will be used at a later date for the validation of the POI FFQ.   
4.5.2 Weighed diet record 
On the first visit, participants were taught how to complete a three-day WDR and were 
provided with a food diary (Appendix O), dietary scales (Salter Electronic Model 2200, 
Victoria, Australia) and a spare set of batteries. The food diary contained instructions and 
examples of how to fill out the diary. The candidate went through an example with plastic 
food to ensure the participant understood the instructions and was comfortable with operating 
the scales.  
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Participants were assigned three days (one weekend day, and two week days) over a 3-4 week 
period to complete the WDR, with the first day of recording being the day after the initial 
visit. The rest of the days were assigned so that all the days of the week would be equally 
represented after collecting the data from all the participants in the study. On these assigned 
days, participants were asked to weigh and record all foods and drinks (including water) 
consumed by their child. Detailed information about the name, brand and cooking methods of 
the food, as well as where and when it was consumed, was also recorded. Caregivers were 
asked to weigh and record the weight of the empty bowl, plate or mug, and then weigh and 
record each food item without pressing the tare button between food items. After the child had 
finished with their food or drink, the caregivers were asked to weigh all the leftovers and 
estimate the amount of each food making up the leftovers (e.g., quarter of apple, no toast 
leftover, half a cup of milk). This would allow the candidate to calculate the difference 
between the amount of food offered and the amount of leftovers to determine the amount 
eaten by the child. 
At the top of each diet record day, caregivers indicated whether their child was feeling unwell 
on the day of the recording, and whether this may have increased or decreased their child’s 
appetite. Information on supplements was also obtained, and a recipe page was provided at 
the end of each day for participants to record any recipes they used. At the back of the food 
diary, a supplementary page containing photographs of takeaway foods and their weights, 
along with a ruler and a set of circles for participants to estimate the weight or amount of the 
food their child was offered when weighing was not an option.  
Participants were contacted after their first day of recording to check how the WDR had gone 
and to answer any questions that they may have had. After that, a reminder text was sent the 
day before each of the diet recording days (Appendix P). At the second visit (Appendix Q), 
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participants returned the diet records and scales. The candidate then checked the WDR to 
identify and clarify any mistakes, missing information or illegible handwriting.  
4.6 Data entry  
Demographic and anthropometric data were entered into a Microsoft Excel 2013 spreadsheet 
(15.0.4701.1001; Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, United States). Completed 
diet records were entered into Kai-culator (Version 1.11s, Department of Human Nutrition, 
University of Otago), a programme developed by the Department of Human Nutrition at the 
University of Otago. Kai-culator analysed the WDRs using the 2010 New Zealand FOODfiles 
(60). Food and beverages were entered in 24-hour time. The amount consumed by the child 
was calculated and entered as a weight (g), volume (mL), or a description size provided by 
Kai-culator. Homemade recipes recorded by the participants were entered as raw ingredients 
and converted to cooked amounts using conversion factors supplied by Food Standards 
Australia New Zealand (61). The proportion of the recipe given to the child was calculated 
and entered. Once diet records were entered into Kai-culator, fruit and vegetables were 
assigned food groups (fruit, fruit juice, dried fruit, vegetables, vegetable juice, fried potatoes, 
and other potatoes). All diets were checked for accuracy and consistency of data entry, and 
participants were contacted for more information where required.      
4.7 Calculating fruit and vegetables in recipes 
Additional data manipulation was undertaken to ensure that fruit and vegetables in recipes 
(provided by FOODfiles and participant’s homemade recipes) were included in the analyses 
in order to determine an accurate fruit and vegetable intake. This was achieved by exporting 
all foods consumed by the sample of children into an Excel spreadsheet.  Once in Excel, 
columns were added entitled: all fruit, fruit juice, dried fruit, all vegetables, vegetable juice, 
fried potatoes, other potatoes. The candidate then calculated the proportion of each recipe that 
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was fruit and vegetables as an amount per 100 g. Foods that did not include these categories 
were given a 0 so they did not receive any of these ‘food categories’. Whole fruit and 
vegetables such as raw apples and carrots were given 100 g under the “all fruit” or “all 
vegetables” category. In Kai-culator, each ingredient in the recipes was able to be viewed as a 
percentage contribution to the total recipe and this information was used to determine the 
proportion per 100 g of fruit and vegetables in the recipes. The Excel spreadsheet was then 
loaded back onto Kai-culator, and total fruit and vegetable intakes were calculated.   
 4.8 Variable definitions 
Where caregivers identified themselves or their child being of more than one ethnicity, 
ethnicity was prioritised in the following order: Māori/Pasifika, Asian, and other. The BMI 
percentiles were based on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) growth 
charts (62). Children who had a BMI between the 85th and 95th percentile were classified as 
overweight, and those with a BMI above the 95th percentile were classified as obese.   
For children aged five years and over, the recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake are 
the same as for adults. To convert the weight (g) of fruit and vegetables into the number of 
servings, the average weight of a typical serving size of a fruit or vegetable was used. As the 
Ministry of Health recommends half a cup of cooked vegetables (broccoli, peas, corn) 
weighing 50-80 g (1), 80 g was used as the standard serving size for vegetables. For fruit, 130 
g is suggested by the Ministry of Health as the standard serving size as this is the average 
weight of most commonly consumed fruits (banana, apple, orange, and pear) (1). However, 
while vegetables tend to be mostly edible, fruit often have an inedible skin, and/or core. 
Therefore, an average edible weight was calculated using data from FOODfiles 2014 Version 
01 (63) for a more appropriate serving size since all our data were in terms of amount eaten. 
The percentage of the edible portion of a banana, apple, orange and pear was averaged, and 
multiplied by the 130 g recommended by the Ministry of Health, resulting in 100 g as the 
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final weight of a serving size of fruit for these analyses. This is similar to the data found in the 
diet records, showing on average the skin and core of bananas and apples were between 20-40 
g. There was no modification to the Ministry of Health recommendations for vegetables as 
most of the vegetables consumed by the children were 100% edible. If dried fruit, fruit or 
vegetable juice were consumed, they contributed up to one serving of the total recommended 
number of fruit or vegetable servings. 
4.9 Statistical Analysis  
All statistical analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel 2013 (15.0.4701.1001; 
Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, United States), or Stata version 12.1. 
Variances between groups were checked graphically (using Stata's dot plot command). The 
mean and SD were calculated for the male and female children, and unpaired two-tailed t-tests 
were conducted to identify whether differences were present between the groups. For skewed 
data, the median, 25th and 75th percentiles were calculated. The strength of the relationship 
between fruit and vegetable intakes and energy, fibre, and vitamin C were assessed using the 
Person’s correlation coefficient. These associations were plotted on a scatterplot, and if the 
correlation was statistically significant, then a fitted line was also plotted. P-values less than 
0.05 were considered significant.   
The Estimated Average Requirement (EAR) cut-point method was used to determine the 
proportion of children with an adequate intake of the nutrients of interest. This was calculated 




5.1 Participant response rate  
Thirty-four potential participants were sent information sheets and consent forms during the 
recruitment period (February 2015-March 2015). Of these 34, 25 attended the first visit with 
their child (two could not take part due to transport problems, three did not meet the inclusion 
criteria, and four decided not to take part due to time restraints). All 25 completed the study, 
resulting in a 100% completion rate.  
5.2 Sample characteristics  
Table 5.1 summarises the characteristics of the caregivers and children who took part in the 
study. Caregivers had a mean age of 36.2 years with most being the child’s mother (92%), one 
being the father (4%), and one being the grandmother (4%). Interestingly, 84% of the 
caregivers were identified as New Zealand European while only 68% of their children were 
identified as New Zealand European. The children had a mean age of 5.5 years at the initial 
visit, and there were a similar number of males (n=12, 48%) and females (n=13, 52%). Seven 
(28%) children were classified as overweight (85th-95th percentile), and one (4%) child was 
obese (>95th percentile) (62). Four caregivers reported that their child was feeling unwell 
resulting in a total of four unwell days over all of the diet recording days (5.3%), although 
only two of those days were thought to result in a decrease to the child’s appetite. Four 





Table 5.1: Baseline characteristics of participants (n=25) 
1 The order of prioritisation used was: Māori/Pasifika, Asian, and Other 
 
  
 Mean (SD) n (%) 
Parent/primary caregiver   
Age (years) 36.2 (7.5)  
Number of children (including study 
child) 
2.4 (1.0)  
Ethnicity (%)1   
New Zealand European  21 (84) 
Māori/ Pasifika  2 (8) 
Asian  1 (4) 
Other  1 (4) 
   
Child   
Sex   
Male  12 (48) 
Female  13 (52) 
Age (years)  5.5 (0.3)  
   Ethnicity (%)   
New Zealand European  17 (68) 
Māori/ Pasifika  4 (16) 
Asian   2 (8) 
Other  2 (8) 
Anthropometric Measurements   
Weight (kg) 20.7 (2.0)  
Height (m) 1.13 (4.4)  




5.3 Energy and Nutrient intakes 
Table 5.2 reports the mean intakes of energy and selected nutrients measured using the three-
day weighed diet record (WDR). All of the 25 children met their protein and vitamin C 
requirements. However, only 64% of the children met their daily fibre intake, and 68% met 
the requirements for calcium intake. Only 32% of the children met the requirements for 
potassium. There was no significant difference between the energy and nutrient intakes of 
male and female children (data not shown).  
Table 5.2: Children’s average nutrient intake from the three day weighed diet record 
compared with nutrient reference values (mean (SD)) 
1 The Estimated Average Requirement and Adequate Intake were from the Australian and 
New Zealand nutrient reference values (65) 
2 Total dietary fibre was the FIBTG value from FOODFILES (i.e. determined gravimetrically 
by the AOAC total dietary fibre method) (60) 
 
  








Energy (kJ)  6081 (1418) - - 
Protein (g)  54 (12) 16  
Total fat 
 Amount (g) 
Percent energy (%) 
 




 Amount (g) 
Percent energy (%)  
 
187 (42)  
49 
- - 
Fibre (g)2 18 (4) - 18 
Calcium (mg) 673 (357) 520 - 
Vitamin C (mg) 75 (24) 25 - 
Potassium (mg) 2041 (378) - 2300 
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5.4 Average daily intake of fruit and vegetables  
Table 5.3 shows the average daily intake of fruit and vegetables obtained from the three-day 
WDR. The mean daily intake of fruit was 197 g (SD 93) and mean daily vegetable intake was 
144 g (SD 60). Of the 25 children, 20 (80%) consumed potato on the diet record days. Four 
(20%) of these children only consumed potatoes in a fried form, while eleven (55%) 
consumed potato prepared using alternative methods (mashed, boiled, baked or roasted), and 
five (25%) consumed both fried potato and potato cooked in other ways. Vegetable juice, fruit 
juice and dried fruit were consumed in relatively low amounts and never exceeded one 
serving. There was no significant difference in fruit and vegetable intake between the males 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5.4 presents the average number of fruit and vegetable servings over the three diet 
record days. Of the 25 children, almost half (n=12, 48%) met the Ministry of Health fruit 
guidelines to consume two or more servings of fruit per day and one (4%) met the vegetable 
guidelines to consume three servings or more servings of vegetables per day. However, no 
child met both the fruit and vegetable recommendations. On average, from the three-day 
WDRs, children’s actual portion size of vegetables was 30-40 g, considerably lower than the 
guideline, while fruit portions were variable (data not shown). There were no differences 
between the number of servings of fruit and vegetables consumed by the male and female 
children.   
Table 5.4: Number of servings of fruit and vegetables based on the three-day weighed 
diet record (n (%)) 





 0 1 2 3+ 
0  0 (0) 2 (8) 1 (4) 1 (4) 
1 1 (4) 4 (16) 4 (16) 0 (0) 
2 1 (4) 3 (12)  4 (16) 0 (0) 
3+ 1 (4) 3 (12) 0 (0)  0 (0) 
1 A serving of fruit is defined as 100 g (the Ministry of Health guidelines recommend a range 
of serving sizes, we chose one banana, orange or apple of 130 g minus the inedible weight of 
the fruit, see section: 4.6 )  
2 A serving of vegetable is defined as 80 g (the Ministry of Health guidelines recommending 




 Did not meet either fruit or vegetable guideline  
 Met the fruit guideline 
 Met the vegetable guideline 
 Met both the fruit and the vegetable guideline 
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Table 5.5: Combined usual frequency of fruit and vegetable consumption based on the 
first administered food frequency questionnaire (n=25) 
 Frequency of vegetables/day (%) 
 
Frequency 
of fruit per 
day (%) 
 0 1 2 3+ 
0  1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
1 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
2 1 (4.0) 5 (20)  2 (8.0) 0 (0.0) 
3+ 1 (4.0) 4 (16) 9 (36)  2 (8) 
 
 
1 The key is only applicable if the frequency is equal to the number of servings so should be 
treated with caution. 
Table 5.6: Usual fruit and vegetable consumption frequency based on the first 
administered food frequency questionnaire (n (%))  
 
Table 5.5 and Table 5.6 present the reported frequency of fruit and vegetable intake based on 
the first administered food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). Table 5.6 shows that most of the 
participants (96%) reported that their child had fruit at least twice a day. For vegetable intake, 
 Did not meet either fruit or vegetable guideline1  
 May meet the fruit guideline1 
 May meet the vegetable guideline1 
 May meet both the fruit and the vegetable guideline1  
Frequency of intake  Total Sample 
(n=25) 
Males 
 (n=12)  
Females  
(n=13)  
Fruit     
Less than once a day  1 (4) 1 (8) 0 (0) 
Once a day 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Twice a day 8 (32) 2 (17) 6 (46) 
Three times a day 8 (32) 7 (58) 1 (8) 
Four or more times a 
day  
8 (32) 2 (17) 6 (46) 
    
Vegetables    
Less than once a day 3 (12) 2 (17)  1 (8) 
Once a day 9 (36) 3 (25) 6 (46) 
Twice a day 11 (44) 6 (50) 5 (39) 
Three times a day 2 (8) 1 (8) 1 (8) 
Four or more times a 
day  
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
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most reported that their child consumed it once (36%) or twice (44%) a day. There were no 
differences between the male and female children.   
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5.5 Correlation between fruit and vegetable intake and energy, fibre and 
vitamin C intake 
There was no association found between fruit and vegetable intake and energy intake in this 
sample of children. However, fibre intake was significantly correlated with fruit and vegetable 
intake r=0.42 (p=0.034). Vitamin C and fruit and vegetable intake also showed a positive 
tendency, but the results were not statically significant r=0.38 (p=0.064).   
Figure 5.1: Correlation between average energy intake (kJ/d) and average fruit and 
















Figure 5.3: Correlation between average vitamin C intake (mg/d) and fruit and 




6. Discussion  
No children in the EAT5FV study met the New Zealand Ministry of Health recommendations 
to eat two or more servings of fruit and three or more servings of vegetables per day (1). 
Almost half the children (48%) consumed two or more servings of fruit per day, but only one 
child (4%) ate the recommended three or more servings of vegetables per day. On average, 
female children had a slightly higher fruit consumption, but no other differences in vegetable, 
energy and nutrient intake were observed between the sexes. Eighty-percent of the study 
sample consumed potatoes, and vegetable juice, fruit juice and dried fruit were consumed in 
relatively low amounts. As expected, fibre was positively, but moderately, associated with 
fruit and vegetable intake. Surprisingly, vitamin C was not. No trends were observed between 
fruit and vegetable intake and energy intake and BMI.   
Variability in study designs makes it difficult to compare the results found in this study with 
other similar studies. Not only are different dietary assessment methods used, but fruit and 
vegetable guidelines and definitions can also differ considerably between studies. Weighed 
diet records (WDR) have a relatively high respondent burden (14), resulting in larger studies 
favouring the use of food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) and diet recalls (8, 13, 15, 66-70). 
Classification of fruits and vegetables varies across studies, with foods such as pulses and 
nuts, starchy tubers, fried vegetables, and juices being classified as fruits or vegetables in 
some studies, but not in others. For example, the World Health Organisation recommends 
400g of fruit and vegetables per day, excluding potatoes and starchy tubers (71). The 
EAT5FV study classified potatoes as a vegetable, with 80% of the study sample consuming 
potatoes, so if we were to exclude potatoes from our data, fruit and vegetable consumption 
would be even lower than that reported here. The EAT5FV study also measured fruit and 
vegetables in mixed dishes and homemade recipes, whereas some studies have not. 
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Regardless of these differences, research in this area has consistently found that children are 
not eating enough fruit and vegetables (13, 15, 29, 53, 68, 72, 73).  
In accordance with other studies (15, 29, 68, 70), the EAT5FV study found that more children 
were meeting the fruit recommendation (48%) than the vegetable recommendation (4%). On 
average, the EAT5FV children ate 53 g more fruit than vegetables, which is approximately 
half a serving. Children often have an innate preference for sweet foods (57, 58), so it is not 
surprising that some children may prefer fruit over vegetables, which often have a more bitter 
taste. The recommendation for vegetables are also set higher than fruit, which further explains 
why fewer children are meeting the vegetable recommendations in comparison to those for 
fruit. In the EAT5FV diet records, fruit was consumed both between, and during, main meals, 
while vegetables were predominately eaten at the evening meal and less frequently throughout 
the day. Compared to vegetables, fruit may be more convenient to prepare and pack in school 
lunches and can be easily offered alone as a snack. This was confirmed by our FFQ data 
where 96% of the EAT5FV caregivers reported that their child ate fruit at least twice a day, 
while only 8% reported that their child ate vegetables three or more times a day. However, 
WDRs showed that only 48% met the fruit recommendations and 4% met the vegetable 
recommendations. This is presumably because children’s portion sizes were much smaller (on 
average 40 g) than the recommended serving size (80-100 g). These data suggest that fruit, 
and especially vegetables, should be offered more frequently and incorporated into snacks as 
well as meals, to increase the potential for children to meet the recommended guidelines. This 
is likely to be more achievable than trying to double the serving size. 
Although it is difficult to compare the EAT5FV results directly with other studies, our 
findings are consistent with previous New Zealand studies which have found that five-year 
old children are not eating enough fruit and vegetables. The 2002 National Children’s 
Nutrition Survey reported that 43% of New Zealand 5-6 year olds ate fruit two or more times 
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a day, and 57% ate vegetables three or more times a day (13). Interestingly, fruit and 
vegetable juices were categorised under beverages rather than fruit or vegetables in the 
Children’s Nutrition Survey. Fruit consumption might be expected to be higher than that 
reported in the survey, as previous international research has shown that fruit juice contributes 
approximately 50% of fruit intake in young children (28, 29, 70, 74). However, contrary to 
this, our results found relatively low fruit juice and vegetable juice consumption. This may be 
a result of increased awareness of the high sugar and low fibre content of juice over recent 
years, but such data is not available. It is important to remember that data from the Children’s 
Nutrition Survey was collected using an FFQ, where questions were based on the frequency 
of consumption, rather than the number of servings. As suggested earlier, children of this age 
may need to be offered fruit and vegetables more frequently, in portion sizes that are smaller 
than the standard serving size, to meet the recommendations. Therefore, these data cannot be 
directly compared with our results or used to determine whether these children are meeting 
the Ministry of Health recommendations. The 2008-2009 New Zealand National Survey of 
Children and Young People’s Physical Activity and Dietary Behaviours reported higher fruit 
and vegetable intake than that in EAT5FV. The survey found 74.9% of children between the 
ages of 5-9 years had two or more servings of fruit per day, and 36.6% had three or more 
servings of vegetables per day and 30% had five or more servings of fruit and vegetables per 
day (15). This is considerably more than that reported in EAT5FV. It is possible that this is 
explained by the use of a questionnaire to collect data, which has been shown to overestimate 
intake (75). 
It is of no surprise that the EAT5FV study found no associations between fruit and vegetable 
intake and BMI, or total energy intake. With the rising rates of childhood obesity, the 
proposed role of a diet rich in fruit and vegetables in preventing excess weight gain and 
obesity has been extensively researched (8, 10, 26, 66, 70, 76). However, the results have 
been inconsistent (10, 11, 24-26, 66, 70, 76-78). Differences in the definition of fruit and 
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vegetables may be the reason for this as previously stated. Basch et al. (70) excluded fried 
vegetables as a vegetable and found an inverse association between percentage of calories 
from fat and vegetable intake. Conversely, Patterson et al. (66) included fried vegetables and 
found that fruit and vegetables were positively associated with calorie intake. However, fat 
intake was also higher in those who consumed more fruit and vegetables, and therefore we 
cannot conclude whether the additional calories were due to the fruit or vegetables alone (66). 
This is often because fats such as butter, margarine, and oil can be added to potatoes, and used 
in salad dressings. Neither study found an association between BMI and fruit and vegetable 
intake (66, 70). This illustrates that it is possible to consume a diet rich in calorie-dense foods 
as well as fruit and vegetables. In our study, fried potatoes were included as a vegetable, 
furthermore, fruit and vegetables in mixed dishes, such as fruit in desserts or baking, were 
also included. These items are high in fat and sugar while also contributing to the total fruit 
and vegetable intake. This, along with the small sample size in the EAT5FV study, and the 
likelihood that children who eat more food in general, may also be eating more fruit and 
vegetables (we did not adjust for energy intake), may be reasons the EAT5FV study did not 
see an association. As expected, a positive association was found between fruit and vegetable 
intake and fibre intake (r= 0.42, p=0.034), as supported by previous research (29). However, 
no associations were seen with protein, carbohydrate, calcium, and potassium, which may be 
a result of our small sample size. The correlation between fruit and vegetable intake and 
vitamin C (r=0.38) was close to a p-value of 0.05 (p= 0.064). 
Research on fruit and vegetable consumption in children has consistently found that a large 
proportion of children are not meeting the recommended fruit and vegetable guidelines. 
Consequently, this has led to uncertainty regarding whether these recommendations are 
suitable for this age group. The Ministry of Health recommendations for fruit and vegetable 
intake are the same for children above the preschool age as they are for adults. However, 
studies conducted in both New Zealand and other countries have found that younger children 
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consume more fruit and vegetables than older children or adolescents (13, 15, 79). 
Furthermore, a high proportion of New Zealand adults are not meeting the fruit and vegetable 
recommendations. The latest New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey found that approximately 
two-thirds of New Zealand adults were eating the recommended two or more servings of fruit 
per day and three or more servings of vegetables per day (80). Research has shown that a 
whole family approach is highly beneficial, as parental intakes, encouragement, and home 
availability of fruit and vegetables have a strong influence on children’s consumption (81). 
Therefore, fruit and vegetable recommendations should not be lowered based on current 
intakes; instead, increased efforts are required to promote fruit and vegetable consumption in 
the whole population.  
Interestingly, a recent study using data the from the England Health Surveys found that people 
who were consuming seven or more servings of fruit and vegetables per day had the lowest 
risk of mortality (50). This association was even stronger when those who died within the first 
year of the study were excluded, and physical activity was adjusted. The study concluded that 
'5 a day' may not be enough, and fruit and vegetable recommendations may need to be 
increased to seven plus a day (50). In fact, in 2005, the Australian Government launched the 
‘Go for 2+5’ campaign, which advises two portions of fruit (150 g per portion) and five 
portions of vegetables (75 g per portion) daily (although beans and legumes are included as a 
vegetable while in New Zealand they are not) (82). However, for Australian children (4-8 
years), recommendations are approximately half a portion smaller than for older age groups, 
with 1.5 portions of fruit and 4.5 portions of vegetables recommended daily. This 
acknowledges that children may not be eating a full portion size (150 g, 75 g) at each sitting 
and that recommendations do not need to be set at full numbers. Nevertheless, when 
comparing weight, Australian children are recommended to consume 600 g of fruit and 
vegetables per day, which is larger than the 440 g (100 g for a serving of fruit, 80 g for a 
serving of vegetables) we calculated for the EAT5FV study based on the New Zealand 
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Ministry of Health recommendations. Recommendations are set with the purpose of 
maximising health, leaving the door open in the future to increase the recommended fruit and 
vegetable intakes. While increasing the recommended number of servings may seem futile 
with our current low intakes, recommendations need to be set based on evidence. If evidence 
conclusively suggests that we should increase the required daily servings of fruit and 
vegetables, additional resources would be imperative in the struggle to increase the numbers 
meeting the fruit and vegetable recommendations.  
This study has several limitations including the small sample size, recruitment bias, no 
adjustment for possible confounding factors, and the short study duration. Caution must be 
applied when interpreting the findings due to our small sample size, and the results cannot be 
generalised to all New Zealand school-aged children. Nevertheless, we aimed to recruit a 
diverse sample by using several different advertising methods. A further limitation is that 
participants who volunteered for the study are likely to be more health conscious and 
motivated than the general public. We were unable to control for confounding factors such as 
energy intake and physical activity due to the sample size. Finally, data were collected over a 
one-month period, therefore, seasonal variation in the diet could not be measured, and intake 
of foods commonly eaten at Easter was higher than might be seen at other times of the year.    
This study has a number of strengths, including the use of a three-day WDR, consistent data 
collection and analysis, including fruits and vegetables from mixed dishes, and using 
calculated edible weights of fruits. WDRs are currently the most precise dietary assessment 
method for estimating dietary intake (14). Caregivers were assigned two non-consecutive 
weekdays and one weekend day to reflect their child’s usual intake as closely as possible 
without resulting in too much participant burden. A New Zealand study conducted in toddlers 
found sickness was common in young children (83). Therefore, unwell days from the 
EAT5FV study were included to obtain a representative estimate of usual intake. Diet 
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recording for some participants took place over the Easter period, and the candidate noticed 
high amounts of chocolate being consumed by some children, indicating that caregivers 
followed the assigned days without altering their child’s diet for recording. Another strength 
of the study was that the candidate collected and analysed all the data, which ensured 
consistent results. This also allowed the candidate to notice that the majority of vegetables 
were being consumed in homemade recipes and mixed dishes, which would not be included 
in a standard food group analysis. The candidate therefore assigned each recipe a set of 
calculated fruit and vegetable proportions so that recipes could be included in the count of 
fruit and vegetable intakes. Lastly, because all data were collected as the amount eaten, an 
edible serving size for an average piece of fruit was calculated. The candidate noticed that the 
range of recommendations provided by the Ministry of Health (e.g., 130 g for banana) 
appeared to be for weight as purchased. Therefore data from FOODfiles (e.g., 41% inedible 
weight for banana, giving an edible weight of 77 g) was used to calculate a more appropriate, 
as eaten, serving size to be used when comparing the EAT5FV study intakes with the Food 
and Nutrition Guidelines for Healthy Children and Young People.    
No children in the EAT5FV study met the New Zealand Ministry of Health recommendations 
to consume two or more servings of fruit and three or more servings of vegetables per day. 
Although our sample is small, there is sufficient evidence from both national and international 
studies to conclude that not enough children are meeting the recommendations. Given that 
there is compelling evidence that a diet high in fruit and vegetables is associated with positive 
health outcomes, and considering that dietary habits are formed at a young age, these data 
suggest greater efforts are urgently required to increase the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables during this crucial period. Further investigation into current strategies and barriers 
will provide practical information for decision making on how to maximise children’s fruit 
and vegetable intake with the available resources.  
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7. Application to Dietetic Practice 
The EAT5FV study, alongside other national and international studies, highlights the need to 
increase efforts to promote fruit and vegetable intake in five-year old New Zealand children. 
Dietary habits for children are formed within the family setting, and are influenced by the 
broader environment, society, and economy (84). Therefore, dietitians should work towards 
reducing the behavioural and environmental barriers to fruit and vegetable consumption in 
children, as well as targeting barriers which may influence caregiver’s choices when 
providing fruit and vegetables to their child, such as cost and convenience. In order to 
implement widespread, sustainable changes in dietary behaviours, broader initiatives may be 
required to increase fruit and vegetable consumption in not only children but the whole 
population.  
When aiming to increase children’s fruit and vegetable consumption, focus should be placed 
on increasing availability, and targeting behavioural factors such as taste and acceptance. 
Children are more likely to eat fruit and vegetables if they enjoy the taste, rather than for the 
health benefits. A 2009 study conducted in New Zealand children found school lunches 
contained low amounts of fruit and vegetables (85). Additionally, even when fruit and 
vegetables were included, they were the foods that were most likely to be uneaten (85). It is 
common for children to be reluctant to try new foods (86). Consequently, caregivers should 
be encouraged to continue offering fruit and vegetables, even if their child is not eating it. 
Dietitians can also provide education on different cooking methods, ways to increase variety, 
and presentation of fruit and vegetables, as well as encouraging caregivers to involve children 
in food preparation. 
Young children spend the majority of their time at home or at school, making these 
environments ideal targets for implementing good dietary habits. Children model behaviours 
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around the environments they spend time in, and the people they spend time with. Caregivers 
have the most influence over their child at this point in their life. Therefore, it is important to 
ensure that advice is aimed at the whole family. Fruit and vegetables should be available, 
offered, and encouraged, with and between meals. The EAT5FV study found that children’s 
portion sizes were often smaller than a serving size, so fruits and vegetables would need to be 
offered more frequently than two or three times a day to meet the Ministry of Health 
guidelines. Public health dietitians should work towards reinforcing clear and consistent 
messages about what the current fruit and vegetable recommendations are, and ensuring that 
the public is aware of the differences between “serving size” and “portion size”.   
Caregivers are responsible for ensuring that fruit and vegetables are available to their child. 
However, factors such as the cost and convenience of purchasing and preparing fruit and 
vegetables influence how much the child will receive. One-third of New Zealanders reported 
that cost was a major barrier associated with purchasing fruit and vegetables (87). 
Affordability could be increased by suggesting cheaper alternatives such as frozen vegetables, 
canned fruit and purchasing seasonal fruits and vegetables. Dietitians can also provide 
caregivers with ideas on easy and fast ways to incorporate fruit and vegetables into the diet. 
Our results found that the EAT5FV children were consuming relatively low amounts of fruit 
and vegetable juice. While juice may provide a convenient serving of fruit or vegetables, it is 
a high sugar, low fibre alternative and should not be encouraged.  
Dietary habits are influenced by a wide range of factors and to increase fruit and vegetable 
intake on a national level, we must target all aspects. Currently, there is a “Garden to Table” 
initiative, run by the Garden to Table Trust, which works alongside a number of partners, 
supporters, volunteers and donors (17). This initiative has shown an increased knowledge and 
more positives attitudes towards fruits, vegetables, cooking and gardening among school 
children. However, no effect was seen on fruit and vegetable consumption (88). Another 
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initiative, the “Fruit in Schools” initiative, provides free fruit and vegetables to children in 
decile one and two primary and intermediate schools (16). This programme is funded by the 
Ministry of Health and was developed by a number of health and educational groups. This 
programme has been successful in increasing children’s fruit (and vegetable) consumption in 
school, as well as supporting a healthy home environment (89). However, fruit in schools is 
only targeting the school environment. For children who are attending low decile schools, a 
dominating barrier is the availability of fruit and vegetables at home. Another problem may be 
that because this programme is only implemented in decile one and two schools, it will not 
benefit those who struggle to afford fruit and vegetables, but do not attend these schools. 
Therefore, this intervention must be coupled with other interventions such as the “Fruit and 
Vegetable Co-op”, which provides fruit and vegetables at a low cost. The fruit and vegetable 
co-op was started by Community and Public Health in Christchurch and relies heavily on the 
power of direct bulk buying from suppliers and volunteer workers (90). This initiative 
provides five servings of fruit and vegetables daily for four people, for only $12 per week. A 
variety of seasonal fruit and vegetables are available, and recipes are provided for those fruits 
and vegetables that are less commonly cooked.  
For fruit and vegetable intake to increase in children, we need to increase the consumption of 
the entire population. We cannot expect one intervention to target all the barriers, rather, 
multiple large scale interventions are needed, which combined will address all potential 
barriers. Successful initiatives should be widespread as health education without changing the 
environment will only increase inequalities. Dietitians should add pressure to policy makers 
for further support, especially towards fiscal policies such as GST cuts for fruit and vegetables 
and adding tax to nutrient-poor foods and beverages.  
Further research into the effectiveness of current programmes may provide justification for 
further funding to expand these programmes nationwide. It may also provide insight as to 
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why there is still a high proportion of children who are not meeting the fruit and vegetable 
recommendations, to further develop strategies to increase consumption in the population. 
Low fruit and vegetable intake is among the top ten selected risk factors for global mortality 
(71). Therefore, increasing fruit and vegetable intake is likely to contribute to the prevention 
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Appendix L   
Demographic questionnaire  
 
 
EAT5 Demographic Questionnaire  
1. How are you related to the child in this study?      
2. What is your date of birth?                day/month/year 
3. How many children do you have?                      
4. To which ethnic group(s) do you belong? Please tick all the boxes that apply 
  NZ European 
  Maori 
  Samoan 
  Tongan 
  Cook Island Maori 
  Niuean 
  Chinese 
  Indian 
  Other 
 If other, please state:      
5. If Maori, please provide your tribal affiliations       
6. What is your child’s date of birth?                    day/month/year 
7. What is your child’s sex?:   Male / Female   (please circle) 
8. To which ethnic group(s) does your child belong? 
  NZ European 
  Maori 
  Samoan 
  Tongan 
  Cook Island Maori 
  Niuean 
  Chinese 
  Indian 
  Other 
 If other, please state:      
 
9. If Maori, please provide the tribal affiliations for your child     
10. Is your child descended from Maori (that is do they have a Maori birth parent, grandparent or great-
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